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Advertisers wvill please re-
member that copy for a c

change of ad. rIUST be in
this office br Saturday Noon in order to e

insure publication the following week.
V

Manning Street Car Schedule. 12
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a- m. and 6:4

p. m. for the passenaer trains, and the car will t
also meet the freihtht trains. Arrangements f
have been made with the agent at depot to tele 0
phone when frei::h; trains are approachins bManning.
Fare. 10 cents each wa.

tA

The bird hunters are having fine I
snort just now.

Manning was yesterday covered with ii
a blanket of snow. h

n
The trains for the past few days have

been arriving late.
b

Mortimer Hawkins has returned to

his work at Richmond, Va.
h

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Masrow are stop- a

ping at the Manning Hotel. b

The oil milis have advanced the price s(

of cotton seed to 30 cents per bushel. t

The countenances of our local specu- t!
lators fell below zero when the cotton i

slump came. d
fr

Mrs. Riff of St. Stephens is in Man- ir
ning visiting the family of Mr. D. ti
Hirschmann. vi

We hear of a good many farmers who fa
are going to plant the James cotton c<
seed this year. b1
All of the school boys and girls have s

returned to their respective colleges to

resume their stuaies.
Died last Friday in the Fork. Minnie w

May. the four year old daughter of Mr. b1
and Mrs. E. B. Tindal. cl

b<
The next regular communication of ti

St. Peter: lodge will be held on the or
evening of February 1st. tI

There will be preaching at Fellow- Cti
ship church next Sunday at 4:00 p. m. di
Rev. M. A. Connors will preach. pi
From the number of land titles being tI

sold, there is considerable land pur- d
chasing going on in this county.

.Mr. A. B. Peterson of Dillon, who at g<
one time r.r resented the Sprunts at er

this place wz& in Manning last week. b(

Mr. W. T. Sellers the cotton buyer b(
has returned from Fort Mill, where he in
went to spend the holidays witn his di
family. e

Mrs. J. G. Slaughter and Miss Loulie
Smith returned from Mullins last
Thursday, where they spent Christmas
with their parents.

Mr. W. T. Montgomery. who for the 01

past year was with S. A. Rigby, has ac- t

cepted a position with the Atlantic 7M
Coast Lumber Company at Georgetown. w,

Prof. Jno. A. Thackston, former
teacher in the Moses Levi M1emorial
Institute, was married to Miss Annme
Gill at McColl on the 23rd, of Decem- A
ber, which was quite a surprise to ye
their many friends. h

w]
Oh! the bills that are coming in now, de

makes a fellow feel as if the salutation by
"happy new year" is a mockery~for how A
can a mnan feel happy when every few C1
minutes a you-owe-me-please-pay-up. i8st
poked under his nose. tic

SLast Monday was salesday and thefio
sheriff only sold two tracts of land, one i
being for ~partition. the other to fore-
close a mortgage. Both tracts brought in
good prices, which is un indication that
landed property is in demand-.L
-When bilious try a dose of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
realize for once how quickly a first-class
up-to-date med .cine will correct the dis-

Corder. For Sale by The R. B. Loryea C

Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.m
A prusal of the statements from our ni

local banks show a fine. condition of u

affairs in Clarendon. The Bank of lic
Mlanning is one of the most successful cc

institutions in the State, and the Bank we

of Clr.rendon only a few months old vc
shows up well. c

Mr. Wmn. S Crane, of California, Md., in
suffered for years from rheumatism and sc
luijbogo. He was finally advised to try th
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which he th
did and it effected a complete cure. For at
sale by The Rt. B. Loryea Drug Store, in
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

A very sad accident happened at-

Kingstree last Monday afternoon tO

Mr. L. H. Parrot of Cades. Mr. Par-
rott was attempting to board a moving
when he mirsed his footing and fell
beneath the car wheels and was so bad- -

ly mangled that he died in a few
minutes.

Read the call of the Superintendent
of Education in this issue asking for a

meeting of the teachers to organize
into an association. These organiza-
tions tend to aid the teachers in their
work and Superintendent Holladay is

anxious to put the teachers in this
county on a plane with the progressive f
counties in the State. S

We have on our desk a mammoth
quince which Mr. W. Mv. McKnight of p
Workman, brought from Cordesville'
Berkeley county. It is the largest
quince we have ever seen. .He also
brought. with him a skunk skin which Y
we did not think would make a good
office ornament especially as it has an

odor that is not a good imitation of C
sweet violets.b
The local club of farmers met in the e-

court house last Saturday and the at-
tendance was quite large.. Messrs. J.
H. McKnight and J. S. Davis werecho-
sen delegates to represent the club at
the convention which meets next Fr:-
da. The club was add::essed by Capt. e
D. J. Bradham, E. D. Hodge, Rev. S.
A. Subett and the writer. The meri-tJ
bers of the club are exhibiting a hlyl
interest and It is to be hoped that good r
will result from the action of the con- S
vention.

Another fire has given an impetus to

the water works talk. We would like p
to know how maniy of the water works
advocates can be depended on to take
an active interest in a lire department.
after the town has burdened itself with V
the cost of water works. Tro have
water works- operated it requires anV
orzanization, not of wind pumpers, but s
of hard and brave workers. Those
owning property in the business por- t.
tion of the town can, if they will, build

a100,000) gallon tauk, keep this filled I.
--water by a fore pump, and pr-. c

their property from it in case oi
without loading the rest of the~
with debt. To illustrate: The ,

estate owns a valuable block _of t
ingS. it can about the centre of its
ect a tank which would be ample
-rotect its property; across the a
t the owners of that property can
.ne and erect a tank sufficiently ,

to) proteet themn. The oil mill
ts own fire tank, so has the Alder-
lmber mills at Alcolu,. If Man-
.wsneeding water woerks for a

ing supply it would be dilferent.
r ir pupoe we do not favor
the people for the protection or
-tv whose owners are amly able
otect themselves, and receive
a income from their property to
it the expense of putting in any

.ection they need.

A Bad Conflagration.
Fire broke out in Thomas & Brad
aki's livery and sales stables last Sun
ay'morning at about 11 o'clock, ani

estroyed the building, which was
irge structure, together with thous
uds of pounds of hay, several ca
>ads of corn, peas and oats, and seve
orses. among them was a fine stallion
favorite riding horse and a num

er of hogs. The firm had just re
eived one hundred wagons whic1
-ere also destroyed together with sev
ral farming machines. At the timh
te fire was discovered there was blow
2g a crisp breeze from the northwest
hich increased a the flames rapidl;
egan eating th sir way out of the enor
ious mass of combustible matter; n

ne shortest possible time the flames
rst discovered issuing from the middlh
L the roof, had enveloped the entiri
uilding. The stables had about 51
ead of horses and mules, and it is du(
) the coolness of Mr. W. P. Hawkins
iat so much of the stock was saved
[e was among the first to reach thE
re. and being familiar with thE
remises. ran through a gateway lead
ig to the back of the stable, and ther
e broke open a door, turned out thE
ajor portion of the mules and horses.
"lhile Mr. Hawkins was working t<
scue the stock in the rear, others had
coken open the front door, and rushed
to save the horses hitched in the

alls: one man in his efforts to save
rses, succeeded in cutting one loose
d in stepping back to keep from
?ing trampled he stumbled ovet
>rthing which caused him to fall, by
is time the interior of the building
as densely filled with smoke, and as
Leman rose from the fall, the smoke
id blinded him so that it was with
fliculty he staggered .

out into tne
esh air, it would have been almost
possible for him to have remained in
tatsmoke a minute longer and sur-
ved.
A great crowd gathered and worked
ithfully to save property, white and
>ored did herculean service. The
iilding on the opposite side of the
reet used as a harness factory and
ggy house had begun burning and
:.s in a fair way to go, when fortun-
ely the wind changed and gave the
Drkers a chance 'to save it. The
lding used as the telephone ex-

ange was smoking on the eaves, but
ing well covered with tar paper. and
e wind blowing from it, saved not
lv that building, but everything on
att block. It looks almost miraculous
at no more buildings were destroyed
id it isa sad sight to look upon the
bris and see seven herses crisp, and
les of grain. When the portion of
e building used as the office fell in
e safe was exposed to view with its
ior wide open, and all thought that
-ery book, securities and paper was
me to add to the distress of the own-
s of this property, but it was not to
so. As soon as the safe could be

ached, it was found that the main
ks were intact, and about $146 in
currency and silver, in perfect con-
tion. Had these books been destroy-

, the loss to Thomas & Bradham
yuld have been many times greater,
ttas it is, we estimate the property
stroyed to be about Ss,000 which is
sured for 83,750.
When the work of rescue was about
'er, another alarm of fire was given,

is time a tenant house belonging to
r.W. S. Harvin caught on fire, but it

issoon extinguished.

A Prisoner in Her Own House..
Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes
re.,Kansas City, Mo... has for several

ars been troubled with severe
arseness and at times a hard cough,
iich she says "Would keep me in
crsfor days. I was prescribed for
physicians with no noiceable results.
friend gave me part of a bottle of
:amberlain's Cough R~emedy with -in-
-uctions to closely follow the direc-
>nsand 1 wish to state that after the
stday I could notice a decided change
the better, and at this time after us-
itfor two weeks, have no hesitation

saying I realize that I am entirely
red." This remedy is for sale by
meR. B3. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
ryea, Prop.

Teachers' Association.

Profs. C. E. Boyd, E. J. Browne, L.
ttingham and J. E. Alexander join

Sinivtation to all the white
ichers in the county to meet in Man-
og.Institute hall, on Saturday Jan-
.rv23, at 11 o'clock a. mn. for the pur-

se of organizing teachers assoeiation,
meout my friends and meet co-
rkers in a noble cause, organize, get

ur zeal and spirit in your profession
thused and quickened and make the
casion one of social pleasure also. We
vitethe patrons and friends of our
bools to meet with the teachers, show

at vou are interested in them and
eir work, give them the confidence
.dencouragement your presence will
snre.

S. P.H~OLLADAY,
Supt. of Education.

Jan.2, 1904.

Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.

Salt pork is a famous old-
shioned remedy for con-

imption. "Eat plenty of
ork," was the advice t the
onsumptive 5Q and rtoo
ears ago.
Salt pork is good if a man
anstomach it. The idea
ehind it is that fat is the
>odthe consumptive needs
lost.
Scott'sEmnulsionisthemod-
rnmethod of feeding fat to

1econsumptive. Pork is too
ugh for sensitive stomachs.
cott's Emulsion is the most

efmed of fats, especially
repared for easy digestion.
Feeding him fat in this
ray,which is often the only
ray,is half the battle, but
cott's Emulsion does more
aanthat. There is some-

iingabout the combination
codliver oil and hypophos-

hites. in Scott's Emulsion
satputs new life into the
reakparts and has a special
tionon~ the diseased lungs.
S~j A sample wil be

sent freupon request.
Be sure that this picture in

the form of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT &
BOWNE,

CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

aoe and An: all Anslt.

A New Years Dance.
- Again the Manning Social Club did
-itself proud as entertainers. Last

I Thursday evening the young men and
Ltheir guests danced out the old year and
-danced in the new to the delightful
music of Professor Shoemaker's orches-
tra, consisting of violin, trombone,
piano and cornet.
The hall was in perfect condition

-and everybody seemed well primed to
make the occasion a .oyous cne. The
elegant costumes of the ladies. the uni-
forms of the many cadets, and the full
evening dress suits of a number of the
young gentlemen was only the setting
to the picture of contentment, happi-
ness and pleasure.
The dancing began about 9 o'clock

p. m. and did not cease until 3 o'clock
a. m. It is necessary to state there
were a few who did not dance. but
they enjoyed the occasion equally with
the ,dancers. Among those present
were:
Mrs. Hattie Harvin. white mull, or-

naments.
Mrs. Abe Weinberg, pink silk, white

lace.
Mrs. Louis Levi, white. broad cloth,

diamonds.
Mrs. John Levy, black silk, diamonds.
Mrs. Louis Appelt, Black silk, jet

trimmings.
3mrs. Simon Iseman, Black silk, dia-

monds.
Mrs. Abe Levi, black silk, tiara.
Mrs. D. Hirschmann, blue silk, dia-

monds.
Mrs. W. S. Shoemaker, white mous-

line, diamonds.
Mrs. Sam Barfield, white silk, dia-

monds.
Mrs. Walter Harvin, white organdy.
1iss Lil Harvin, white albatros.
Miss Mavme Harvin, blue serge, lace.
Miss Lufye Harvin, pink organdy.
Miss Florence Flagg, white, black

lace.
Miss Nettie Weinberg, blue silk, old

lace, pearls.
Miss Loulie Smith, white albatros.
1iss Edith Pooser, white organdy.
Miss Corinne Barfield, pink organdy.
Miss Lucille Iseman, pink organdy.
Miss Annabelle Coney, white cloth,

pearls.
Miss Janie Ingram, pink satin.
Miss Olivia Ingram, pink silk.
Miss Mattie Harvin, white organdy.
Messrs. Henry, Dick, R. C. and S. S.

Richardson, Julian and George Levy, I
Charlie Curtis, George Tindal, Willie i

HIarris. Alva Sublett, F. N.,J. B.,T. B., ,

S. H.. C. R.. Lucius and Walter Har- i

vin. W. R. and S. W. Barron, L. D. ,

Player. Cadets McClarey, Walker. Ise- 1
man, Blank, Scott, Auld and Bradham, I
J. L. McLeod, E. C. Horton, L. R. Mc- I
Intosh, T. M. Wells, J, H. Hawkins, -

Walton Thames, I. I. Appelt, Charlie t

Rigby, S. M. Barfield, A. Levi, L. Ap-
pelt, D. Hirschmann, Jake Weinberg,
W. T. Montgomery, Louis Levi, Earle
Bradham and Edgar Scott.

A Vest Pocket Doctor.
Never in the way, no trouble to carry

easy to take, pleasant and never failing
in results are DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. A vial of these little pills in
the vest pocket is a certain guarantee
against headache, biliousness, torpid I
liver and all of the ills resulting from I

constipation. They tonic and strength-
en the liver. Sold by The R. B.Loryea
Drug Store.

Christmas Song.I
A star, that had darted its rays in the s

East,.
Fashed its light on three wise men as

onward they pressed:
And with awe stricken faees they fol- I

lowed the gem,
As it lingered at last over swveet Beth-

lehem.
O'er a poor, humble dwelling it rested

a while,
Where a young mother's love watched

a sweet infant's smile:
Aud the wvise men with worship their

offerings bring;
For the star that they followed beamed C

over a king.

Yes. a babe but a King! a King but a e

child,
A child but a God: A babe meek and

mild.
"A Prince and a Savior," the bright

angels sung, .

1
While the ramparts of heaven with r

sweet voices rung: I
"Peace on earth good will to all men!" s
"Peace upon earth!" it was echoed c

again;
And heaven seemed to vie with the

the angels to sing,
And proclaim to the world that Jesus e

is King!c
C

Is He peace to our souls? Does His
Peace fill our breast?

Are the billows of sin and temptation
at rest?

Does "good will to men" our tempers
subdue?t

Is there good will to men, now, from
me and from you?

Alas for our race that so many refuse
This peace and good feeling their posi-

tion to choose,
A peace that will follow the pardon of

sin,
This good will that leads us the erring

to win.

To bring their sick souls as a free of-
fering

To Jesus our Savior! To Jesus our king!
Yes, a King now indeed with a sceptre
and crown,

Yes, a Savior indeed, the crucified one.

The shepherds who guarded their
flocks on the plain,

Stood a'mazed as they welcomed the
wonderful strain.

The gospel that came to our sin strick-
en earth,

Brought by angels who sung of Emanu-
el's birth.

"Glory to God!" the bright seraphs
sang,

"Glory to God!" the blue archway i
rang,

While the lustre of heaven illuminated
the train,

And cast its effulgence far over the1
plain.

Do we glory in doing his gentle comn-
mands?

Do we glory in serving with heart and I

with hands?
Do we glory to suffer through shame
and through loss,

And thus share the glory that beams
from his crossy

Then, indeed, when our toils and our
troubles shall cease

There will Ilash on our souls the bright
dtoken of peace; a atH

Adour gloritied spirits atls ewill
bring

To praise Him forever as Savior and

King.A. W. L.

WANTED-Faithful person to call on
retail trade and agents for manufactur-
ing house having well established busi-
ness: local territory; straight salary $20
paid weekly and expense money; previ-
ous experience unnecessary; position
permanent: .previous experience unnee
essary: position permanent: business
successful. Enclose self-addressed en-
velope. Superintendent Travelers, 605
Monon Bldg., Chicago.

Crutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for persist-

ent unmerciful torture has perhaps
never been equaled. Joe Golobick of
Colusa, Cal.,writes, "For 15 years I en-
dured insufferable pain from Rheuma-
tism and nothing relieved me though I
tried everything known. I came across:
Electric Bitters and it's the greatest
medicine on earth for that trouble. A
Ifew bottles of it completely releived and
cured me." Just as good for liver and
kidney troubles and general debility.
Only 80c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
TheR. B . Tnru Store.

Congratulations.
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the

Garland, Texas, News, has written a
letter of congratulations to the manu-
facturers of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy as follows: "Sixteen years ago
when our first child was a baby he was T
subject to croupy spells and we would
be very uneasy about him. We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in S
1887, and finding it such a reliable rem-

edy for colds and croup. we have never
been without it in the house since that
time. We have five children and have
given it to all of thi:i with good re-
sults. Oue good feature of this remedy ]o
is that it is not disagreeable to take aud al
our babies really like it. Another is
that it is not dangerous, and there is no
risk from giving an overdose. I con- J
gratulate you upon the success of your A
remedy." For sale by The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,Prop.

L
Notice.

There will be preaching at Bethle-
hem church, Davis Station, 3:30 in the fo
afternoon, Sunday Jan 10. The times u1
for preaching at this church will he M
the seco:id Sunday afternoon and the
fourth Sunday morning. m

C. C. HERBERT.
Summerton, Jan. 4, 1904.

No Pity Shown. N cu
"For years fate was after me contin- ,1

ausly" writes F. A.Gul ledge. Verbena, Ii'
Nia. "I had a terrible case of piles
ausing 24 tumors. When all failed
Bucklon's Arnica Salve cured me. in
Equally good for burns and all aches Tn
md pains. Only 50c at The R. B. Lor- it.
ea Drug Store. di

The downward road is not so downy. to
hi

He gives twice who gives thought- Fc
ully. B-

Cured After Suffering far 10 Years.
pa

F. B. Hare,Supt.Miami Cycle & Mfg. H1
,o. Middletown, 0., suflered for ten lis
ears with dyspepsia. He spent hun- cb
Ireds of dollars for medicine and with g
loctors without receiving any perma-
ient benefit. He says, "One night
vhile feeling exceptionally bad I was a
Lbout to throw down the evening pa- ph
)erwhen I saw an item in the paper tei

-egarding the merits of Kodol Dyspep- in,
ia Cure. I concluded to try it and th<
vhile I had no faith in it I felt better da
fter the second dose. After using two
>ottles I am stronger and better than I
iave been in years, and I reccommend
(odol Cyspepsia Cure to my friends
.nd acquaintances suffering from stom- RI
.chtrouble." Sold by The R. B. Lor- oti
-eaDrug Store. in

He who has no foes is no friend to
imself.
Burning hearts are the lights of the thi
vrld. vi'

Pu

ares Blood and Skin Diseases, Itching Hu- at

mors, Eczema, Scrofula, Etc.
Send no money-simply write and try BoZn^ic
flood Balm at our expense. A personal trial or To

lood Balm is better than a thousand printed
stimonials, so don't hesitate to write for a
roe samnple.
f you suffer from ulcers, eczema. scrofula. R1
od Poison, cancer, eating sores. itching skin. (18

imples, boils. bone pains, swellings, rheuma- se'
ism.catarrh, or any blood or skin disease. we
dvise you to take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. th
L).Especially recomamended for old. obsti- bu

ate. deep-seated cases or malignant blood or ine
kindiseases, because Botanic Blood Balm (B3. ha2.B.)kills the poison in the blood, cures where a
elsefails, heals eve:-y sore. raakes the blood an

r and rich, gives thie skin the rich glow of rei
cath. 13. B. B., the most perfect blood purn-.
enmade. Thoroughly tested for 30) years.
osts $1 per large bottle at drug stores. To wh
rve it cures. sample of Blood Balm sent free
v writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. De-

iribetrouble and free mediec.l advice sent in
ealedletter. ??/ This is an honest offer-med-

:ine sent at once. prepaid. For sale by The
B. Loryea Drug Store.--

The self-made man resemnbles a hand e1
rganwhose repertoire consists of only wil
netune., for

The religion of success is never sue- Th
essful in religion.M

-- St<
col

e Just One Minute. ble
One Minute Cough Cure gives re- fai

efinone minute, because it kills the jme
-ierobe which tickles the mucous mem-' evi

rane, causing the cough, and at the Idri
ametime clears the phlegm, draws bri

ut the infiamation and heals and
othes the affected parts. One Min- dri

te Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,
rardsoff pneumornia and never failing 8:4

ur3 in all curable cases of coughs,
ols and croup. One-- Minute Cough
;ure is pleasant to take, .harmless and
ool alike for young and old. Sold by
TheR. B. Loryea Drug Store. *y

Nothing is really sacred until we see his
hata.l1 things are sacred. for

When a man falls back on oaths he fit
eclares himself out of arguments. of

--- an
Col

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. ha

[heKind You Have Always Bought i

Bez' the ~ / ~ ~ iJa

The senses are the windows of the' di
oul. 01
If your wage determines y our work h

ouarenever worth it. t

Letter to J. H. Timmons. h
in

Dear Sir: The Trustees of Fair
round,Cobleskill, N. Y.. were glad to
av15cents a gallon more for Devoe'
.n'dnowonder. Two other paint agents

aid it would take 150 gallons of their
>aintto cover the buildings..

Our agent put it at 125 or less. It
ook115. --

We saved them 35 gallons of paint w
odpainting (worth $4 to 85 a gallon,as ai
hepainting costs two or three times as
nnchias the paint) less 15 cents a gallon M>n 115gallons. Say $140.

That's how to count the cost of
>tint.The cost of putting it on is $3

r $4 a gallon. You see what that bi
neans.Go by Devoe.

Yours truly,.
F. W. DEVOE & Co.,

5 New York.

When tbe devil is driving you he is b
villingyou should boast that you are "

eading him.T
tc

You cannot expect God to take the c
tootofevil out of your heart while you
trehanging on to'the fruit with both.

What's in a Name?

Fverything is in the name when it bt
omcs to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.! N

eWitt& Co.. of Chicago discovered
;oevears ago how to make a salve
fromWVitch Hazel that is a specific for

>iles.For blind, bleeding, itchingindprotruding piles, eczema. cuts.
rurns,bruises and all skin diseases De- ---

WVitt'sSalve has no equal. This has
givenriseto numerous worthless coun-

~erfeits. Ask for DeWitt's-the genu-
ne. Sold by The RI. B. Loryca [Drumg
store- ce

( f'1,000
6/WfYoung Men

FOR GOOD POSITIONS
COIARANTErED IN WRITING.

00g SCHOLAESHIPS OFFERED500REE WRITE TO-OAY TO

BUSINESS LOCALS.

S. I. Till & Co., Levi block.

The Furnittire Man, Levi Block. Rtf.
Wood's Wheat Seed is t~he best.
he R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat f
ed. The R. 13. Lorvea Drug Store. t

1
Wanted-Corn and Peas at highest a
sh price. R. D. Clark. at People's C
rarehouse. [ti
To Rent-A two story dwelling, good
cation. Terms apply to T. C. Ingram
anning Hotel.
For Sale-200 acres of land adjoining
ff D. Holladay in Mt. Zion township.
pply at this office

For sale cheap one Square Mahogany
se Piano. Apply or write to Miss 1
lv McElveen, New Zion, S. C. [4t
Telephone your orders to the oil mill (
riMeal and Hulls and we will deliver
on short notice. R. L. Blackman, 1
anager. [tf
For Sale-A fine plantation within 3
les of Manning, well equipped with
ildings. The terms can be had by
plying to this office. 1

We wish to accommodate our town
stomers. Ring up the oil mill for
Mat you want in our line. Speedy de-
ery. R. L. Blackman, Manager. [tf
HAW'S PURE MALT.--Its value
sickness has been tried and proved. 1
the home it is not safe to be without
Absolutely pure. On sale at all 0

pensaries.
Wanted-A good, live, active agent ic
sell Bill Arp's books. This book is a f<
tory of the times.from 1861 to 1903. p
r further information write to M. D. p
rd, New Zion., S. C. [13-4t 0;

rhe Independent Cotton Oil Com- t

ny has on hand, for sale, Meal and 1
ills for stock food which it will de- re
er to any part of town without a
arge for drayage. R. L. Blackman, I
Mager. [tf ir

Remember that Dr. J. E. Masrow is
traduate optician who carries his di. a

>ma with him. He pays special at- o

tion to the eves of children suffer- Ce
rwith headache, etc. Remember s

date, Monday, Jan. 10th, is the last Ot
v. Office at the-Manning Hotel. C

--- o

Rheumatism Can Be Cured.
tI

lead what Mr. Chewning says about I
ame's Rheu'matism Remedy. Many tl
iers can say as much. See his letter ri
another part of this paper. [15-31

to
Old Hickory.

trength for the -weak; comfort for c
.strong: pleasant and harmless in ti
Poration for both. Rich and mellow, sa
reold Kentucky Whiskey. On sale er
alldispensaries.

t<
Voluntary Testimonial. tb

ca
D. 0. Rhame, Druggist, Summer- st
t6n, S. C. er
)ear Sir:-I have been suffering from si
eumatism and Lumbago eighteen ht

) years, and during that time tried a:
reral Doctors, and took some of all of fir
different remedies I ever heard of of
got no real benefit. Finally. 'learn- ti
SthatRhamne's Rheumatism Remedy 114
cured many others, I tried it. As tl

evidence of my gratitude for the ti
nedy which benefitted me so much,
rishto relate my experience to all

o may be troubled with Rheumatism.
Signed) F. H. CHFEWNING. -

Silver, S. C.

Are You Comng ?

)nThursday evening, Jan. 14th, the Ln
ebrated John Thomas Concert Co. f.

1give one of their magnificent per-
mances at Institute -Hall under aus- b
es of Manning Lyceum Association.
e sweetest of soul-inspiring music by to
s.Annie W. Thomas and Miss Clare kr
me,violinist and pianist respectively,
bined with John Thomas' inimnita- er

wit and side-splitting comedy, bids pC
toprove one of the finest entertain- ci

nts ever witnessed in Manning. Let i
rybody come and bring their chmil- ~
n:and failing to have any, please

ng some one else's.
eatson sale at W. E. Brown & Co.'s
igstore 12th and 13th inst.
>erformance commences strictly at
3 P.m.

Eye Specialist in Town.m
r.J. E. Masrow, the well-known

specialist of this State, is at the m
.ning Hotel, where he will be

ased to meet all who are in need of
serices. No charge will be made
examination of the eye. Glasses -

:edon scientific principles. Prices
Lsonable. It will be to the interest
allwhoare troubled with the eyes
larein need of glasses to come and
isulthim at at once. 01
)r.Masrow is a graduate of the
rland Optical College and has had
~ears' practical experience. He
beenin adjoining counties and has
nework for the leading people and -

every instance has given perfect sat-
action. Will be here until Monday,
n.10th,at the Manning Hotel.

Disillusionlized.
Someofficers of a British ship were
ningwith ~a mandarin at Canton.

ofthe guests wished for a second
Iping of a savory stew, which he

oughtwas some kind of duck, and,
'tknowing the word in Chinese, held

plateto his host. saying, with sumil-
approval:

Quack, quack, quack!"
Eiscountenance fell when his host.
sntingto the dish, responded: -

"Bow,bow. bow!"-New York News.

Human Nature.-
"Mike." said PloddiUg Pete. "what
mldyou do if you was to wake up
L'findyourself a railway president?"
"Idunno," answered Meandering

Ike. "Human nature Is human na-
.r. 1s'pose P'd git mercenary an'

'ginto worry about nil do rides I've
en beatin' do company out of."-- e

ashington Star.

A Little Too smart.
"Oh- we've got an easy thing this

Ee!"said the confidence man who
idbeen prospecting for a victim,.
ure?""Oh. positive! Why. I've

unded up a fellow who thinks he's
smartto be 'done' by any one."-

IicagoPost.

And He Needed It.
'anQulzz-As for me, I would never

arry a brainy woman.
Fit Bile--Why not? There ought to
one set of brains In every family.-

ewOrleans Times-Democrat. I'

The cynic is one who never sees a
odquality in a man and never fails C

isee abad one.-Beecher.

Notice to Creditors.
Allpersons having claims againstT

e estate of T. James Davis, de-
ased,will present them duly at-
sted,andthose owing said estate

'11make payment to
R. H. DAVIS, f

Executor.
Manning, S. C., Dec. 20, 1903.

odl Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Tax Returns.
OMce

County Auditor Clarendon Co -

Manning, S. C., Dee. 24, 1903.
The Auditor's office will be open 0
roni the first day of January. 1904,
p the twentieth day of February,
004, to receive returns of real estate
nd personal property in Clarendon
onnty for the year 1904.
The Auditor will be at the follow-
g places in person on the dates +
Ientioned to receive returns:
Pinewood-Monday, Jan. 11, 1004.
Paxville-Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1904.
Panola-Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1904.
David Levi's Store Thursday,
an. 14, 1904.
Summerton-Friday. Jan. 15, 1904.
Davis Cross Roads-Saturday, Jan.
3. 1904.
Jordan-Monday, Jan. 18, 1904.
Johnson's Store, St. Mark's-Tues-
ay, Jan. 19, 1904.
Poreston - Wednesday, Jan. 20,
)04.
Wilson's-Thursday, Jan. 21, 1904.
Alcolu-Friday, Jan. 22, 1904.
W. M. Youians'-Saturday, Jan.
1904.

DuBose's Store-Monday, Jan. 25,
)04.
New Zion-Tuesday, 26, 1904.
Turbeville's Store - Wednesday,

an.27, 1904.
S. W. Gowdy's Store-Thursday,
n. 28,1904.
McIntosh's Store-Friday, Jan. 29,
104.
Taxpayers return what they own
the first day of January, 1904.

Assessors and taxpayers will enter
iefirst given name of the taxpayer
full, also make a separate return
>reach party for the township the
roperty is in, and where the tax-
yers own realty, to insert the post-
Bee as their place of residence, and
iose who only own personal prop--ty, to give the party's name who
,ns the iand they live on as their
sidence, which aids the taxpayer
well as the County Treasurer in

aking the'collections and prevent-
gerrors.

Every male: citizen between the
es of twenty-one and sixty years
the first day of January, 1904, ex-
pt those incapable of earning a

plport from being maimed, or from
her causes, shall be deemed taxa-
e polls. This does not apply to
Wnfederate soldiers over fifty years IH
age, who are exempt.

All the returns that are made after-
ietwentieth day of February will
tve a penalty of 50 per cent. added
tereto, unless out ofthe county du-
ng the time of listing is no excuse.
The assessing and collecting of
.xes is all done now in the same
ar, and we have to aggregate th
imber and value of all the horses,

.ttle, mules, etc., and their value
at there is in the county, and have
me on file in the Comptroller Gen-

al's office by the, thirtieth day of
ine- each year. And from that time
,the first day of October each year.eAuditor and Treasurer's dupli-
tehas to be completed and an ab-
ract of the work in the Comptroll-
s office by that time, which will
ow at a glance that the Auditor
s no time to take in returns or do
ything else much, between the
,st day of Mlarch and the first day
October each year but work on
e books and blanks. Therefore I
>pethat all taxpayers will do me

e favor of making their returns in

e.E. C. DICKSON,
Auditor Clarendon County.
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ortwo hundred bushels of choice
mgStaple Cotton Seed, $1 per bushel
o.b.Wilson's Mill.
pecial price in lots of 25 or more

shels.
hisseed will grow as much seed cot-
per acre as any variety of cotton

nthe 17th of December I sold my
tire crop of cotton for 10 cents per
und. Write H. W. Frost & Co. of

tareston for confirmation. Cotton is
onedon oridnary saw gin. --

J. A. JAMES,
Wilson, S. C.

Notice. c
Thelaw partnership recently exist-
between the undersigned was, by-
tualconsent. dissolved on the first
.. ofJanuary, A. D. 1904.
Persons indebted to the firm will
:kepayment to Mr. Rhame.

~JoSEPH F. RHAME.
J. H. LESESNE.

Manning, S. C., January 6, 1904.

Notice.
I have in hand some money to lend Ro,

reasonable terms.
Applyto the undersigned.
*JOSEPH F. RIHAME,

Attorney at Law.

MIanning, S. C.

)o,You Want
TO BORROW MONEY? "

sur
If you want to borrow money
on'real estate, no matter how Ha
large the amount. come to see va
m. I can make loans on im- ,
proved real estate at a low rate
o inte~rest and on long uime. R

J.A. WVEINBERG(,
At tornzoy ait Law,

IVIANNiNG. - - 8- 0-

in.
..THE .. lns

ani

.B. L.ORYEA DRUG STORE, th4

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.,

Sign of the .. . Golden Mortar,

Bee toinform their many friends and custom-
s tht they are prepared to supply their wants sul1

iththeiraccustomed celerity, off
Wecarrya full and complete line in every de-

trtmentof the

DRUG BUSINESS us

ideveryattention is shown to the wants or inj.
scircustomers.

For Many Years -

"C haveendeavored to give the very best at-
ntion to our customers' wants. and feel that

havesuceceded.
Ourstock of

Hc

)RUGS, MEDICINES
and CHEMiICALS

complete in every particular and every aind G0c
Whei"ngneeio Pl"j iGSs and MEDI-
INEScallon us and we can give you general

ALOIDERS receive our careful and im-
ediate attention on daiy of receipt.
We hope for your kind patronage which for
ars we have earnestly striven to merit.

lER. B. LORYJ IIRG 810RF
ISAAC M0 LORYEA, Proprietor,

Sigwn of the

Golden Mortar,

- MANNIN, S. C.

As We Begin 1904.
At the advent of'the New Year we desire to ex-

press the sincere wish that for one and all it may
contain 366 happy and prosperous days. We wish
at the same time to thank those who by their pat-
ronage have made 1903 one of the most successful
years in the history of our business. We fully
appreciate the fact that a large part of the in-
crease in our business is due to the kind words of
our customers. We shall strive to merit the con-
fidence shown in us by trying to improve on our

past methods and giving as nearly a perfect ser-
vice as possible. We invite all parties to scruti-
nize us closely and note the fact that improve-
ment and advance is our motto.

Those of our customers who shared their
Christmas purchases with us, please note in ad-
vance that we promise you a better selection for
holiday gifts for the next season than we were
able to secure this year, owing to the uncertainty
about getting into our new store.

Respectfully submitted,

D. 0. RHAME,
Summerton, S. C.

hristmas Goods!
Christmas Goods!

A grand display of Christmas Goods is now ready for all who wish to
chase just what they want from a new and wvell-selected line of Toys,

Is, Doll Carriages, Guns, Wheelbarrows, Express Waos Horns. Bed

m Sets, Tea Sets and everything imaginable in Holida Goods.

A Beautiful Doll to be Given Away!I
The Doll is three feet in height and in full evening dress.

ith every 10-cent purchase of Toys. etc., in our store .you will be
ena Ticket which will entitle you to one chance ar, this lovely doll.
The numbers will be drawn on Christmas Eve night, December-s4th,
Ithe one holding the lucky number will be the winner.
This doll if for sale could not be purchased for less than $10. So be

Se mllalso have afresh lot ofi Ssafor Ladies and Mibses' on our

If-Price Counters for the Holidays, where it will be to every one's ad-

itage to take a look at these goods while in the store, as there will be

e aig vals ofering sonc special prices in Ladies' Jackets, Furs and
'

d vto-Wear Skirts.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMET
Our Dress Goods department is filled with lots of New Goods just come
We have just received all the new shades in Dress Flannels for Waist-

anoterapiee of the Blac 36 ic sguaranteed Taffeta for Suits
ISkirts at $1.25 per yard, and we have in stock a fcw more Patterns of

Peau de Soi in Black at $1, $1.25 at $1.50 per yard.

CLOTHING.
We are still doing the Clothing business of Manning, but 'tis not at all
prising, as we are sole agents for "SCHLOSS BROS'." stuff, and we are

ring some big values in these goods, so that is the secret of our success

OuBloc0.k Unfinished Worsted for a nice Dress Suit is a beauty. Give
a1aland let us show you through, is all weask..

Ve have just gotten in also a complete line of Boys' and Youths' Cloth-
Sizes with Short Pants from 8 to 16, prices from $2 to $5 ai Suit.

Also Extra Pants, price 25e to $1.50.

Domestics.
We have purchased about 6,000 yards "first quality" Unbleached
miespuns, in short lengths, regular 10c values; our price 6te.
Eight thousand yards heavy Striped Plaids and Checked Homespuns

Sithousand yards "Southern Silk" at 10c.
Four thousand yards Heavy Unbleached Drills, regular 8te staff, only

Three thousand yards the best quality Drills at 8te.
Bleached Drills at 10c.
We are also sole agents for the-

Hamilton-Brown Shoes,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Yours for business,

THE OLD RELIABLE,

B. A. Ikigrby


